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Windows 10 is different to all other versions of Windows because it is provided as a service.  This means
it is con nuously being updated and improved with new features and subtle changes to make it more
secure, o en easier to use, and more efficient.  Many of the changes are the result of colla ng data
provided by “Windows Insiders” all over the world who test the func ons and features to make them
work well before they are released.  Today (17th October 2017) the latest version of Windows 10 (1709)
arrived via Windows Update.

You may like to think of this as being the 5th update to Windows 10 since it was launched on 29th July
2015.  Thankfully changing from one version of Windows 10 to the next isn’t as complicated or mind
blowing as switching from Windows XP to Windows 7 or Windows 7 to Windows 8.  Once you are used
to Windows 10 the changes are quite subtle.

To check if your computer, Windows Tablet (2 in 1 computer) or Windows 10 Mobile Phone* is ready

to receive the update click   START > SETTINGS > SECURITY & UPDATES > WINDOWS UPDATE (or
Phone Update on phones) and then click or tap the “Check for Updates” bu on.

* The update for phones is only available on Microso  Lumia models 550, 650, 650XL, 950 and 950XL, as
well as some Alcatel and HP models.

On  a  computer  or  tablet  you  will  know it’s  ready  when  you see the message  “Feature  Update  to
Windows 10, Version 1709” appear in Windows Update.

It will start downloading and preparing automa cally.
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Whilst installing it takes a copy of your data, removes the old version of Windows and updates it with the
new one, then checks your data is restored.  This can take some me.  My fast running computer took
about 45 minutes, yours may take 90 minutes to two hours depending on the speed of your machine
and internet connec on.  The computer will restart several mes, with several pauses in between, and
when you first sign in again you will see some screens that ask you to wait while further updates are
prepared.  When it is all done Edge (the internet browser that is best for Windows 10) will open, and you
will see this screen:

You can click the blue bu ons to find out what’s new, including linking your Apple iPhone or Google
Android  Phone to  your  computer  (or  tablet)  so that it  synchronises many different  things  including
no fica ons, emails, and some se ngs and browsing history [you don’t need to link Windows Phones
running Windows 10 Mobile – they just work already.]

The only difference you will no ce on your Desktop is
that a new PEOPLE bu on has appeared next to the
hidden icons and ba ery level / power bu on:

This new feature allows you to pin three of your favourite “people” directly to
your task bar so that you can contact them easily via Skype or Mail (more apps
will follow soon.)

This is an extension of the People app already included in Windows 10 that you
use to control your contacts and view conversa on and contact history such as
calendar appointments and emails sent and received. (Think of “People” as a
new version of an old Address Book on your computer, but now there’s just one
list of addresses numbers and contacts instead of many.)
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What Else is New in This Update?
1) Windows 10 looks more a rac ve with a new “Fluent Design” that is slowly being introduced across
all apps, bu ons and on screen features.  You will gradually no ce that some backgrounds are slightly
transparent.  This is much easier on the eye than the older opaque design of Windows 10, but is actually
more similar to the much older designs of Windows Vista and Windows 7, which people liked.

2) EDGE BROWSER has many enhancements:  There are some changes to the way Favourites are listed
(so you can now edit them),  It works at even greater speed and using even less power than before
(which  is  a  good  reason  you  should  STOP  USING  GOOGLE  CHROME!   Also  when  using  Edge  your
computer is much quieter without the fan going all the me.)  To find out more there are some easy to
use tutorials at www.microso edge ps.microso .com   You can now pin sites to your taskbar too!

3) THE START MENU is now more flexible: It can be resized in many different ways, including diagonally,
and many of the menus and descrip ons in the Start Menu now feature more icons

4)  The  ACTION  CENTRE  has  been  altered so  that
no fica ons are in boxes – this means they can feature
more text and are easier to find, but it does mean they
take up more space on screen, so it is necessary to scroll
up and down more o en.

Many  of  the  messages  also  have  bu ons  to  help  you
manage things more quickly.  For example the image on
the right  shows that I  have received a new email  from
“Wininfo Daily Update” - you can see two bu ons within
the no fica on allowing me to SET A FLAG (to remind me
to view the email later) or DELETE the email.  This is done
directly from the Ac on Centre, without the need to open
my Mail App separately. 

Pop up windows have also been redesigned so they are
much clearer.

If you didn’t upgrade to the previous Creators Update 1703 you
may also no ce a new “Night Light” bu on within the quick
ac ons sec on of the Ac on Centre.

This  allows you to dim your  display to a red hue if  you are
working on your  computer  or  device late  at  night  to reduce
glare from your screen and protect your eyes.  It toggles on or
off, or can be set to ac vate at specific mes – or to turn on
automa cally between dusk and dawn.
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5) The SETTINGS APP has been improved so it is clearer and easier to use.

You can see from the above graphic that there are now new bu ons in the Se ngs App that allow you to
configure your  phone and also  Cortana (the built in assistant for Windows 10.)  If you didn’t upgrade
your computer to the earlier Creators Update you will also no ce the Apps and Gaming op ons too.  The
number of func ons available from within the Se ngs App con nues to grow with each update to
Windows 10 as more features are moved across from the old Control Panel which is gradually becoming
obsolete. (If required you can s ll access Control Panel by right clicking the START bu on.)

6) CORTANA is much more useful:  For example if you had your phone or your windows tablet out with
you and you took a photo of a poster about an event or show you wanted to a end, Cortana would be
able to remind you when you got to your PC that you had taken the photo and would offer to add the
date me and venue to your calendar as a reminder.  These sorts of skills are growing all the me.  She
can already track flights, find film informa on, check the local weather, or if you have downloaded maps
to  your  computer,  she  can  check  traffic  for  you  and  tell  you  if  you  need  to  leave  early  for  an
appointment, or of course help you plan your route.

There  is  also  a  range  of  new  devices  being
developed such as  Cortana Speakers.  With these
you can ask her  to play music for  you,  and she
recently made friends with Amazon’s “Alexa” too,
so you can now ask her to ask Alexa to do things
for you, (whether it is controlling ligh ng or things
around your home, or ordering things online from
Amazon) and you can ask Alexa to get Cortana to
find something out or book appointments.

NOTE: To make use of all these features you must allow Windows 10 and Cortana to use your LOCATION.
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This might all sound a bit confusing but thankfully YOU now have a lot more control over how Cortana
reacts because she has her own bu on in the SETTINGS App

This means it is much easier to control how you talk to her, her permissions and history, no fica ons and
other details.

7) THE PHOTOS APP has been updated to allow for you to easily
make different collec ons (or “stories”) and it will automa cally
suggest  groups  of  photos  to  make  into  collec ons  based  on
date, loca on and subject.  These can then also be made into
simple short videos – at the click of a single bu on the videos
are  “remixed”  un l  you  are  happy  with  the  mix  of  images,
music, and tles – or you can edit them yourself and then save
them to share  easily  from within the app via  Skype,  Mail  or
other method.

It is also much easier to search for people, places, and other
things.  (You probably know already that when you take a photo
on a mobile device such as a smartphone or tablet, it includes a
lot of informa on [called meta-data] that is embedded within
the file. There is nothing sinister in using this informa on to your own advantage.  If you are worried
about safety always ensure you keep your devices up to date and run regular checks for viruses or a ack
– Windows 10 does this automa cally for you every month without the need to install extra so ware.)

8) PEN AND INKING has many new features – these only really apply if you have a touch-screen, and/or
use a Surface Pen that allows you to write, draw, and click and double click menus on screen. However
you can also draw in Edge and the Photos App using your mouse.
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9)  WINDOWS EYE TRACKING is  a new Ease of Access feature that  has been added to Windows 10
allowing people with limited mobility to control their Windows 10 devices using only their eyes (with the
addi on of an eye-tracker device.)  Not only can users with special needs such as these operate their
computer using their eyes, but a new “eye-typing” keyboard has also been added as well.  It is unlikely to
be used by many, but this is a really special Windows 10 enhancement

10)  WINDOWS UPDATE has been improved:  When Windows 10 was first launched in 2015, it would
update and shut down automa cally – even if you were in the middle of doing something at the me,
which was very frustra ng.

The Anniversary Update to Windows 10 (version 1607) changed Windows Update so that you could set it
to only update at mes you weren’t likely to be busy, but this new update (1709) brings even more
flexibility.

It is now possible to set it to only update at certain mes of day, and you can also choose if you want to
receive the twice  yearly  major  updates  immediately  they are  available,  or  a  short  me a er  ini al
release.  

Also, updates no longer use all your broadband “width” - this means your computer will download its
updates  in  the background if  you are doing other  things  using your internet  connec on,  instead of
priori sing the update over everything else, thus preven ng your computer from freezing and pausing
while you are using it before the update is ready.

11) ONEDRIVE is now much more intelligent:  The cloud storage space offered by OneDrive allows files
and photos to be shared between connected devices. In the first versions of Windows
10 all content was downloaded to all devices, unless certain folders were excluded.
This new update no longer downloads actual files, instead you see a small image of a
file – only when you click it will it be downloaded so that you can use and edit it, once
saved it uploads to the cloud and is then deleted from your device – unless you change

its se ngs to allow for a copy on the device(s) and cloud.

This change is par cularly useful if you are using a smaller Windows 10 Device with limited storage such
as a tablet or phone.  The same func on applies to other types of phone too including iPhone and
Android.

If you have linked your SmartPhone to Windows 10, when you take a photo it will  automa cally be
uploaded to your OneDrive Pictures (Camera Roll) folder.  Any edits you make to photos on your phone
will be updated, or if you edit the photo later on your computer at home, the updated version will be
uploaded to your OneDrive – so you only ever have ONE file that is updated instead of many different
versions of the same file.

12) And Finally…MIXED REALITY has arrived.

Windows 10 has always included the ability to produce 3D models – the ini al Creators Update included a few
apps such as  Paint  3D,  but  this  latest update  takes  the concept  much further.  Mixed Reality  involves  mixing
animated or “immersive” technologies with real life images or live or recorded video.
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For those who are excited by gaming or graphic design, Mixed Reality has its place in the 21st Century, but this new
feature allows ANYONE young or old to be crea ve, and perhaps have some fun too!.

One example of using mixed reality was included in a recent video promo ng Windows 10.  It featured someone who was
making a wedding cake for a friend. She took a photo of the cake and made it into a three dimensional (3D) model.  Next she
took a 360 degree photo of the wedding venue (using the Mixed Reality App), which included the table the cake would be
placed on during the ceremony, and then she was able to insert the cake into the image, and send it to her friend. The future
bride could then open it on her computer and use her mouse to “have a look around” the room and see what the cake looked
like on the table.

Perhaps that is a li le complicated to set up?

A much simpler example might be that you were having a Skype chat with
someone on video camera – and for a laugh you dropped a cartoon character

into the shot…

This is simply achieved using the new Mixed Reality Viewer App.

Image courtesy Windows Central Website

Some Personal Thoughts

The pace of change is fast in the 21st Century.  We are all ge ng used to new terms and perhaps even beginning to benefit
from new ways of doing things such as making use of the Ar ficial Intelligence (AI) of Cortana, Alexa, Siri and Google Home –

then there is Virtual Reality (VR) which costs a bomb but is being used in industry (for example Ford are using Windows 10
HoloLens to streamline their cars), and now everyone can start to play a li le with Mixed Reality (MR), 3D modelling and
Story Mixing at home as well – all thanks to the slowly evolving Windows 10 with its familiar Start bu on and Task Bar.

Even if you simply use your computer for browsing the Internet, sending and receiving emails, cha ng a li le online, or
wri ng the odd le er – it is so much easier with Windows 10 to get things done quickly and share them easily.  

You may just have one computer at 
home, or perhaps you have a tablet 
computer and/or phone as well. 

The Windows 10 Fall Creators Update 
brings your devices together whether 
they run Windows 10, Android or iOS

The Microso  Surface range of devices 
is exci ng, but expensive!

This is HELPFUL BULLETIN #6 from Graham Hardy in Dorset enabling others to #SeeTechMoreClearly

This has been a small introduc on to the Windows 10 Fall/Autumn Creators Update 1709. There is much
more informa on available online.  Perhaps one of the best reviews is available at the Windows Central
Website: h ps://www.windowscentral.com/fall-creators-update

Alterna vely have a look at "This Week On Windows" report: http://msft.social/mfhDtb

For further help please enquire at www.seetechmoreclearly.uk (the new name for Swedos IT & Tech Care)
FOLLOW GRAHAM ON  TWITTER: @STMC_Dorset


